
CAC MEETING NOTES - 6/2/20 
 
 
David Miyashiro asked for feedback and questions. 
 
Kathy shared the Child Care program is successful. 
 
David shared there will be a summit on Saturday to develop and finalize plan for board meeting and all input is 
so valuable. 
 
Kristen shared they were a pilot school for the inclusion program and if campuses look different what does that 
mean. Class size concerns. 
 
David shared we are committed to our employees and no one is losing jobs for one year. The needs for the 
new model increases. Don’t want to hire more but make existing employees full time for classified staff 
because we would like to be open 6am to 6pm. Tell your colleagues no reason cut jobs at this time. 
 
Jenine shared there is a great need for special needs students. SECA’s will be working with kids remotely. 
Need more staff. 
 
Sandra shared that helps a lot. Open to hiring more staff for certificated or classified. 
 
David shared need more classified. Certificated group has retired. 
 
Christina shared she applied for ESY. When will they find out. Distance learning or on campus. 
 
Jenine shared yes for ESY. 
 
Maritza shared finalized ESY staff list yesterday. Smaller pool of opportunities at this time. Will send 
notification soon based on seniority. 
 
David shared may need to change sites because facilities impacted depending on needs of families 
 
Kristen asked if boundaries will be negated and asked about buses and transportation. 
 
Davis shared not begate but more planned and staggered. Will need to limit numbers on buses so may need 
more routes. 
 
Jennifer shared she has children in the district and she wants 5 days a week. 
 
David shared child care for district employees first. Us first and what is convenient for you. 
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Jennifer shared symptoms for asmatic students are the same symptoms so how can we handle without 
upsetting parents. 
 
Jenine shared we will put out guidelines and we will do our best. 
 
Mark shared he is looking forward to this weekend’s summit. 
 
 
 
 
 


